Surface distribution and partition during freeze-fracture of CD8 antigens on human lymphocytes and on epithelial transfected cells.
Freeze-fracture immunocytochemistry was used to analyse the surface distribution, redistribution induced by antibodies, and partition during freeze-fracture, of CD8 molecules on human T lymphocytes and rat epithelial transfected (FRT-U10) cells. Immunogold labelling of CD8 antigens was uniform over the unfractured cell surfaces of both lymphocytes and epithelial transfected cells. After freeze-fracture, the gold particles were associated with the exoplasmic outer leaflets of the plasma membranes in both cell types. In lymphocytes, incubation with antibodies at 37 degrees C up to 20 min induced patching and capping of the antigens on the unfractured cell surface. After fracture, the patched molecules appeared associated with the protoplasmic inner leaflet of the plasma membranes. Parallel antibody-treatment at 37 degrees C of FRT-U10 cells induced clustering of CD8 molecules but failed to cause further aggregation in larger patches or in caps. After freeze-fracture, the immunolabelling was clustered, but associated with the exoplasmic outer leaflet of the plasma membranes as in untreated cells. The different redistribution induced by antibodies and the different behaviour on fracture of the redistributed molecules in the two cell types may be regulated by CD8 interaction with the cytoskeleton.